JUNIOR UNIT HISTORY BOOK GRADING SHEET

A total of 100 points may be earned for a Junior Unit History Book. Each section must begin with a blank page indicating the section information (as listed below).

Section I – Unit Information – 10 points
Name and number of junior unit; city and state; junior commander picture with name and year; senior commander picture and name; junior activities chair picture and name.

Section II – Installation – 10 points
Installation date of present junior unit officers; picture of installing officer with junior officers.

Section III – VAVS – 10 points
Any pictures or materials showing junior unit Volunteers at VA Medical Centers.

Section IV – Community Service – 10 points
Any pictures or materials showing junior unit participation in community service projects.

Section V – Forget Me Not – 10 points
Any pictures or materials showing junior unit participation in Forget Me Not Drives.

Section VI – Americanism – 10 points
Any pictures or materials showing Americanism activity by the junior unit.

Section VII – Chapter & Unit Events – 10 points
Any pictures or materials showing junior unit activity with senior unit.

Section VIII – Special Events/Miscellaneous – 10 points
Any pictures or materials showing junior unit participation in any other activities that do not fit in the first seven sections.

Organization and Neatness – 20 points
Creativity of the Junior Unit History book, neatness, names/titles are labeled with pictures as necessary and/or events labeled with title and place of event.

Remember: Let the juniors do it. A little paste and mess is better than an adult taking over the job. Keep this in mind with judging this section.

Total – 100 Points